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1. Introduction
Active citizenship supports social inclusion and helps fighting poverty. In fact, facilitating active
citizenship is one of the European Commission's strategies for increasing social cohesion and reducing
the democratic deficit across Europe within the context of the wider Lisbon process. Creating more
and equal opportunities for all young people to participate in education and in the labour market,
encouraging a cross-sectoral approach to address exclusion in areas such as education and
employment and realising the full potential of youth work and youth centres as a means of inclusion
are all fundamental ways to support social inclusion and solidarity of young people.
Young people should feel that this is their society, that Europe is their home and that they matter in
this society. And they should feel that they can do something to shape this society. We believe that
the process of improving and facilitating active citizenship in young people at risk of social exclusion
must take into consideration their sense agency, as single individuals and as members of a larger
community. As “sense of agency” - or just “agency” - we mean the subjective awareness of initiating,
executing, and controlling one's own volitional actions in the world. Active citizenship can be seen as
a consequence of the sense of agency: the stronger the sense of agency is, the more effective are the
actions made by an individual and/or a community in terms of solidarity and social inclusion.
Empowering young people’s agency facilitates their active citizenship as members of EU society, who
can contribute to the improvement of European society by acting as responsible citizens.
The goal of "ECCAY - EMPOWERING AND CO-CONSTRUCTING AGENCY OF YOUNG PEOPLE AT RISK OF
SOCIAL EXCLUSION" is to promote an innovative approach in training the professionals working with
young people at risk of exclusion. This training aims to develop in these professionals a solution
focused mindset which will help them to strengthen the sense of agency among young people at risk
of social exclusion. In other words: If young people feel that they are part of a society and they can
actively shape their life and society, they will be more actively involved and try to be part of it.
ECCAY's has developed a curriculum and learning programme (training units and exercises) which gives
the professionals working with young people at risk of exclusion the knowledge, skills and
competencies to develop a solution and creativity focused mindset, which will allow them to empower
the sense of agency among their clients/beneficiaries and enhance their inclusion and involvement in
society.
ECCAY provides an effective framework of practice based on a solution-focused and co-constructive
mindset in working with youth at risk of social exclusion that will teach professionals how to formulate
effective and transformative questions and empower their clients’ skills and abilities in solution
building and effective problem solving.
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2. ECCAY Handbooks
The present handbook is part of the wider set of guides consisting in:
● The "ECCAY guide for working with young people at risk of social exclusion" is for professionals
working with young people at risk of social exclusion who will or are using the ECCAY approach
to work with the young people at risk of social exclusion, providing in a simple and very
visual/graphical manner the information necessary for them to understand the ECCAY
methodology and the benefits for them, and to mobilise and engage them in the agency
processes.
● The "ECCAY guide for civil society organizations" (NGOs, national and regional institutions
working in the field of young people at risk of social exclusion). The management levels and other
staff not working directly with the young people at risk of social exclusion need to understand
the ECCAY approach and how it will benefit their organisations and contribute to the realisation
of their core objectives (i.e. support and integration of young people at risk of social exclusion).
● The "ECCAY Guide for VET institutions" addresses how trainers, training bodies and educational
institutions can build upon and leverage ECCAY and integrate it into the educational and training
curricula of those professions that will work with groups at risk of exclusion, and young people
at risk of social exclusion in particular. It will focus both on formal education as well as continuous
training activities. It contains insights into how the ECCAY learning methodology and programme
can be taken up and integrated into their formal and informal education and training. It will
Include insights for inclusion in the National and European Qualifications Framework. It also
includes ideas on how to adapt the materials for the different levels and/or cycles/studies.
● The "ECCAY Policy Brief" is about how public bodies can use the lessons learned and approach
from ECCAY to improve their social and economic policies aimed at improving support and
integration for young people at risk of social exclusion. There is a wide constituency of public
officials, e.g. politicians, policy makers, that need to understand the programme and get insights
on how to embed this into their policies.

3. TARGET GROUP
The target group of the "ECCAY guide for civil society organization" is focusing on those NGO
representatives, managers and also other NGO staff who are not directly involved in the work with
young people at risk of social exclusion. The potential audience therefore, who this guide is being
developed for, is represented by all those NGO, national and regional institution representatives, apart
from the professionals who are already working with the young people at risk of social exclusion, for
whom is indispensable to understand the essence of the Solution Focused Approach, it’s effectiveness
and methodologies applied within ECCAY in order to better support and contribute to the integration of
the young people at risk of social exclusion their organisations might get in contact with. They are the
actors whoactors, who play a crucial role in these organisation’s ecosystems which should support the
integration of young people at risk of social exclusion. Should they understand and apply the ECCAY
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methodology, which is actually based on using the Solution Focused ApproachApprocah to empower
and support the personal development of young people at risk of social exclusion.

4. CHAPTERS
A. About the SFA and its application in the ECCAY context
ECCAY - Empowering and Co-Constructing Agency of
Young people at risk of social exclusion aims to provide
professionals working with young people at risk of social
exclusion knowledge, skills and competences to develop
a solution-focused and creative mindset which will enable
them to enhance young people's sense of agency and
improve their social inclusion and active citizenship.
Social inclusion and active citizenship are closely linked,
as a person who is socially included is a person who
actively participates and contributes to his/her
community.
The ECCAY project and its methodologies want to bring a
change in the way professionals work with young people
from a more supportive role to a more coaching role that
enables and empowers their beneficiaries to become
proactive actors in their communities.
Thus, the aim of the ECCAY consortium is not to expect
professionals to become coaches but to rethink their
practices by confronting the approaches provided by the ECCAY developed materials so as to reconsider
their work by implementing, if deemed useful, what is offered.
But have you ever thought about what the Solution Focused Approach might be about? Have you
already come across this methodology?
We’ll summarise it briefly below, to clear any doubts. Additionally, within this guide, we also aim to
explain what the benefits of this methodology might be from your organizations’ point of view. Why and
how can you benefit from using this approach?
The Solution-Focused Approach (SFA) originates in therapeutic settings where, through dialogue, a
person helps another to reach a desired state (De Shazer et al., 2007).
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The problem-focused facilitator aims to solve problems by thoroughly investigating the problems
causes, determining what can be done to reduce their influence on a person’s life (e.g., "What keeps the
problem going?"; "Who did what when the problem started occurring or became worse?"; "What are
the causes of this problem?").
On the other side, a solution-focused facilitator does not ignore the present problems, but aims to
identify, construct, and implement solutions to the problem.
A solution-focused facilitator often looks for "exceptions" to the problem (e.g., when or where the
problem does not occur, investigating why the problem does not happen) and establishes how clients
can work differently, rather than harder, to accomplish more.
For an even better understanding of the differences between the problem focused and solutionfocused approach, you can consult the below table which summarises the main differences of the two
perspectives:
Problem-Focused Approach
●
●
●
●
●
●

Solution-Focused Approach

centres on reducing the "problem"
looks at what clients are doing "wrong"
emphasizes what clients do not want
highlights what could be done better
seeks to eliminate negative client weaknesses
interested in "why" the problem happens (e.g.,
what "causes" & "maintains" the problem)

centres on enhancing the "solution"
looks at what clients are doing "right"
emphasizes what clients do want
highlights what is already being done well
seeks to accentuate positive client
strengths
● interested in when the problem does not
happen (e.g., exceptions to the problem)
●
●
●
●
●

The SFA represents an actual paradigm shift: from a problem-centred to a more solution-centred logic
and mindset.
The ECCAY training is made up of six learning units and it is available on the e-learning platform as OER
for all those interested. It is focusing on the following:
Unit 1 – Epistemology of ECCAY training
Unit 2 – Solution focused inquiry
Unit 3 – Building the relationship
Unit 4 – Solution focused group
Unit 5 – Self-reflection
Unit 6 – Mobilizing your ecosystem
Within the first unit, Epistemology of ECCAY training, the philosophy and the theoretical framework of
ECCAY
can be explored. It also lets you discover and improve skills about new, innovative, solutionfocused mindset that can give you new ideas in the work of your employees/professionals working with
youth at risk of social exclusion and develop
meaningful relationships.
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In the Solution focused inquiry unit, the questions as powerful tools in different relationships are
presented. Different types of questions can be explored through which young people can be helped to
face their personal and relational problems and finally become aware of their personal agency and their
role as active members of their community.
As a representative of an NGO, civic institution or organisation you most probably know, that in social
work, building a trusting and good relationship with the person you are working with is essential, as it
can create the necessary framework to enable development and improvement. To achieve this, in unit
3, Building the relationship, the approaches of “scaffolding” and the “zone of proximal development”
are tackled. You can look at these as being helpful and assuming initial support with the aim that through
empowerment of the involved person, this support can be gradually reduced.
The fourth unit, Solution focused groupwork, focuses on the benefits of the solution-focused approach
in group work with youth at risk of social exclusion. This unit can be also beneficial for you as the
representative of an NGO, national and regional institution working in the field of young people at risk
of social exclusion, as it contains information about how group work can provide a context in which
individuals can help each other, in order to encourage self-healing and personal empowerment. Within
this unit you will find ideas which can start off reflection on the prerequisites for fostering the
engagement and motivation of young people in collaborative work which ultimately is supposedly your
final goal while working with this group of young people.
To sum all the new information up, there is the fifth unit, which focuses on self-reflective questions
through which you can get a deeper insight into what the S.O.L.U.T.I.O.N. model, developed by Matera
and Mühl’s is about.
The S.O.L.U.T.I.O.N. model is the acronym of the letters representing the various dimensions of the
model they propose, which are: S- Suppose; O-Object; L-List; U-Understanding; T-Time; I-Innovation; OOptimization; N-New. This model can be applied both to individual and group reflective practice.
Within the sixth unit, Mobilising your ecosystem, one can get reassured that teamwork and learning
from others are essential skills in today’s world, both on a personal and professional level while working
with young people.
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B. How and why can understanding and using this approach be beneficial for your
organization?

Societies are based on their youngsters. Young people
should get the sense of feeling responsible not only for
their own actions, but through those, about the whole
society/community they are living in. They should be
taught that their behaviour and attitude is of utmost
importance in relation to their communities’ future. For
instance, now, when climate change and environmental
emergencies are a hot topic in our everyday life, they need
to be educated in order to be aware of the fact that their
actions – living a sustainable life – are a must and they have to take initiatives and be an active part in
implementing changes. Nevertheless, able to get to this mindset, young people at risk of social
exclusion, who are the beneficiaries of the ECCAY project, need to feel safe and should clearly see ways
of how they can firstly be part of their society, and how they can find their places in their communities.
We are convinced that societies can only be built on healthy (mentally and physically alike) individuals,
consequently the process of improving and facilitating active citizenship in young people must take into
consideration their sense agency, meaning the subjective awareness of initiating, executing, and
controlling one's own volitional actions in the world.
But how can they act and feel responsible if they are focusing on the problems, rather than solving the
problems?
What could you do, as a manager of an NGO, a local or regional institution representative to contribute
to the change these youngsters at risk of social exclusion may need?
Building relationships is an important factor in the process of active citizenship. Therefore, on a practical
level, co-constructing agency should be promoted among these young people at risk of social exclusion,
alongside making sure that they do understand how the solution focused approach can be used in
everyday life.
By working with youth at risk of social exclusion, professionals and consequently organisations which are
in contact with the target group of young people at risk of social exclusion, face different issues and
challenges, which are related to the working environment (e.g., legal constraints, availability of funds,
logistic issues), the socio-cultural context (e.g., social and cultural differences, education level) and the
personal dimension (e.g., risk of burnout, distress).
Therefore, in order to get the most out of the relationship the organisations, different institutions, NGOs
and young people at risk of social exclusion the aim should be to involve managers of these NGOs,
associations, public services, social enterprises which employ the professionals addressed by the ECCAY
project or support young people at risk of social exclusion. The reason for this being, firstly, because
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they are interested in increasing the social and economic integration of their beneficiaries and some
ones employ part of the direct target group in their staff.
The present guide intends to make the above-mentioned managers and NGOs, civic organisations’
representatives aware of the benefits of the training program and how it can help them achieve their
ultimate goal of a better future for their beneficiaries.
Moreover, they should also aim to prompt professionals
to be part of a change process and be part of a training
approach, in which the support of their hierarchy is an
essential asset. Public authorities in charge of social
policies can raise awareness on how changing these
young peoples’ attitude towards their problems can
support and enhance the local or regional social policies.
In the SFA, a “solution” is not to be intended as a
strategy to eliminate the problem; instead, it is a fertile
way of thinking about the problem and finding practical ideas to deal with it (Furman & Ahola, 1994).
To better understand this idea, think about problematic situations like grief, bereavements, permanent
bodily injuries, or chronic diseases: such issues cannot be eliminated, nonetheless a person can find a
way of coping with them, managing them, living with them.
In other words, there are always exceptions to problematic situations (Iveson, 2002).
Consistently with the SFA, the ECCAY consortium believes that helping youth at risk of social exclusion
eliminate their problems may be useful – sometimes really useful – but that may not be enough. You
should be thinking about what happens once you eliminate the problem, but these young people at the
edge of the society still do not know what they want, where they want to go, what their skills and
competencies are?
The ECCAY partnership believes that an effective answer to this question is helping young people find
possible ways of managing their problems, so that they can improve the quality of their life and develop
concrete visions and ideas of their preferred futures.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
What could you do to beneficially use the ECCAY developed materials as a representative of an NGO,
national and regional institution representative working with youth at risk of social exclusion?
We collected some tips and tricks for you, which we hope will help you in this regard:
1.

2.

As Corey (2013) points out, if we apply the SFA we need to highlight that we trust people
to find solutions to their problems. – keep this in mind, and make sure as a manager of
an institution that works with young people at riskreiks of social exclusion, that your
team is prepared to apply this.
To give you some hints, we provide a few ideas on how you can apply Trust in working
with young people at risk of social exclusion:
▪ Trust the human capacity to find ways forward in the most difficult of
circumstances.
▪ Trust the human capacity to overcome the greatest traumas and tragedies.
▪ Trust that change is constant even when the youth is not noticing it.
Should you need more, consult the ECCAY Curriculum.
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